80      LEARNING TO LIVE, AND TO LIVE WITH OTHERS
home, the stores, the fire department, farm, or other places
they have been; Among other articles foods hold high inter-
est as they are "sold" over real counters at school in a most
methodical way.1
SCHOOL EXPERIENCES MAY INSPIRE HOME
ACTIVITIES
There is continuity of interests from year to year. The play
of the early primary years is much like that in the kinder-
garten, if children have freedom to choose what they do. For
example, the playhouse or play corner in the first and second
grade rooms are busy places. There both boys and girls may
be found washing and drying the dishes, doll clothes, or cur-
tains of the doll house, and arranging and using the furniture <
and furnishings.
Six- to eight-year-olds, however, are becoming sensitive to
the realness of a situation, are interested in facts, readily re-
spond to challenges offered by adults, and desire their ap-
proval. If the seven-year-old thinks he is being useful, he
enjoys answering the door or telephone and assisting in the
shopping, in the kitchen, in the laundry, or in whatever his
elders are doing. Arranging places to care for one's books or
toys, keeping them in order, and many other chores can be
popularized by being given school attention, if they are looked
upon and stressed as privileges.
The following series of school experiences, which developed
from the desire of a fourth grade class to learn how to finish a
textile wall hanging they had made, extended far beyond this
goal.' The experiences which they and their teachers worked
'out together illustrate the interaction which may be brought
about between factual and social learning, and how the school
can help children appreciate their families and life in their,
homes.
* Roth Updegraff and others, Practice in Preschool Education, pp. 5-37.

